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Ruby F. Jackson, daughter of the late
Lila Ruth Jackson and the late Johnny
Green was born on February 4, 1952 in
Whiteville, North Carolina. Ruby was
the only girl of four siblings; the late Lee
Grand Jackson; the late William Jackson
and Albert Jackson.

Ruby received her formal education at Washington Irving
High School in New York City. Ruby worked over ten years
as a Lieutenant for Aargo Services until she became
disabled. Ruby was a hard working, strong, independent,
loving and giving woman. Ruby was dedicated to caring for
her daughter and grandson. Ruby was also a very outspoken,
opinionated, strong minded and optimistic woman. Ruby
enjoyed the precious time she had with her family. The seed
she planted and nurtured will continue to grow strong and
beautiful until the end of time. Ruby is definitely the Rose
that grew from concrete who will be greatly missed.

Ruby’s faith in God and our Savior Jesus Christ guided her
through any trial and tribulations she endured in her life.
Ruby would want you to rejoice in her homecoming. Fret no
more because I’m at peace. God has
accepted me with open arms.

Ruby leaves to cherish her memories:
one daughter, Valencia Jackson; one
grandson, Saquan Lee Grande Jackson;
one brother, Albert Jackson; and a host
of other family members and friends.
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Dear Ma,
Words can’t explain the way I feel about you. The times we spent,
the love we shared can never be replaced. You are one of a kind.
Mother you are an exceptional, extraordinary, loving and caring
woman. You gave me all the love that I needed. You believed in
me when I didn’t believe in myself. You were always there to
uplift me when I needed it. You cherished and loved your only
baby girl. Ma you are the realist woman I know besides myself.
Through the years we realized we were so much alike. I will
always cherish the times we spent listening to music and just
hanging out. Ma I’m going to miss our 4hr conversations on the
phone when you had to tell me to hang up because you were tired.
Most children have to tell their parents that. Ma I will continue to
be the strong independent woman you taught me to be. Ma you are
and will always be my best friend. That’s why I don’t know how
to let go. I do know that you are in a better place, pain & worry
free. Knowing this helps ease my pain. Ma you are finally free
from suffering. May God spread your wings and fly away to
paradise. I will always miss and love you very much. It’s so
comforting to know that God has welcomed a special angel into
his Kingdom. I know that you are safely home with God and Our
Savior Jesus Christ. Till we Meet Again you will always be in my
heart forever.
REST IN PEACE MA.

Love You Always,
Your daughter, Valencia a.k.a. Tinker Bell

The family wishes to express their deep appreciation
and sincere thanks for your kindness during a time of sorrow.
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